Role: Intern Graphic Design
Start: Jan 2020
Our purpose
We design for big change.
Our dream is to enable 1 million people to break their own poverty cycle.
Design is the solution.
Design of the best approach.
Design of striking products.
One Tiny Miracle at a time.

Who we are
Tiny Miracles is a social enterprise and foundation that instigates large-scale social change in slums
around the world. We empower the world’s poorest communities to break their own poverty cycle
within ten years. Our mission is to get 1 million people out of poverty by 2030.
Equality is a core value at Tiny Miracles. Part of our higher purpose is to drive equality for all. Creating
a culture of equality in all our workspaces isn’t just the right thing to do, it’s also the smart thing.
Diverse companies are more innovative and better positioned to succeed.

Your Role
You will be supporting our sales and marketing team with the development of new & existing
concepts. You’ll also be creating original designs and presentations and finalising artwork for
production. Our brand book guidelines will be leading in this process. This position offers the
opportunity to show and grow your visual design and communication talents while being a hands-on
member of a growing social enterprise.

Your Key Accountabilities




Support our teams with design tasks and challenges including packaging, displays and events.
Produce digital designs, layout and print
Participate on visual strategy for social channels

Pre-requisites







You have experience with the Adobe Creative Suite (Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign) and other
common design applications
You are organised and detail oriented.
You have an entrepreneurial spirit and are a self-starter.
You are excited about working in a team who is positive and open-minded.
Video editing skills are a bonus.
Portfolio Available

Extra information
3-4 days per week
Based in Amsterdam
Average Internship compensation

Please send your cv and motivation to artie@tinymiracles.com

